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United Airlines (UAL.O) was putting the finishing touches on Monday to an airplane order potentially worth $30 billion at list
values for up to 270 narrowbody jets in a bid to secure a pandemic ...
United Airlines closes in on $30 bln post-pandemic jet order
United Airlines early Tuesday announced a massive new airplane order that proved even bigger than rumored: firm
contracts for 200 Boeing 737 MAXs, along with 70 Airbus A321neos.
United orders 200 Boeing 737 MAX planes in huge boost for the jet program
American Airlines had 35 Airbus A300s. The first arrived in April 1988 with the last delivered four years later. The type was
the world’s first widebody twin, and American used them for 21 years until ...
The Airbus A300: American’s Former Leading Widebody
A United Nations court on Wednesday convicted two former allies of late Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic of aiding and
abetting crimes committed by Serb ...
UN war crimes court convicts 2 Serbs over Bosnia atrocities
a shiny new Boeing 737 airplane, $1 cocktails and $20 fares that undercut the competition by $14. “June 18: That’s the day
it starts,” one section of the ad read. “At 7:00 a.m. our first ...
50 years ago today, Southwest Airlines’ first flight took off from Dallas Love Field and it changed commercial aviation
Rollin W. King (left) of San Antonio, executive vice-president of Southwest Airlines, flew the first of the new airline's three
Boeing 737 jetliners into Dallas Love Field Friday, June 4 ...
How Dallas’ Southwest Airlines changed American air travel with its first flight 50 years ago
Reference is made to the stock exchange announcements ... Norwegian was founded in 1993 but began operating as a lowcost carrier with Boeing 737 aircraft in 2002. Since then, our mission has ...
Dividend to creditors affected by the financial restructuring
E uropean markets have had an altogether more positive tone after yesterday’s declines; however, the shadow of the Delta
variant continues to overshadow wider sentiment. Europe ...
European stocks rebound, but travel continues to lag
Probably the most famous: the “Malice In Dallas” arm wrestling match that its comedic co-founder and CEO, the late Herb
Kelleher, staged in 1992. Shamu One, a Boeing 737 painted to look like ...
Happy 50th Birthday, Southwest Airlines. Here’s To Doing Things Very Differently—And Succeeding
Talks among members of the OPEC cartel and allied oil producing countries broke off Monday in the midst of a standoff with
the United Arab Emirates over production levels. No new date was ...
OPEC oil alliance at impasse between Saudi Arabia and UAE
Jose Altuve hit a three-run homer to cap a startling six-run rally in the bottom of the ninth inning, getting his jersey yanked
off in a frenzied celebration and lifting the Houston ...
Altuve HR caps 6-run rally in 9th, Astros shock Yankees 8-7
Japan manufacturers remain optimistic in June - Reuters Tankan Business confidence ... a Reuters survey showed. • FAA
mandates Boeing 737 MAX inspections for key automated flight system The ...
Morning News Call - India, June 17
While A4A’s optimistic projection showed January 2021 as the first month in which the pandemic would not negatively affect
revenues, it now appears its pessimistic projection of June 2022 will ...
U.S. Airlines Poised for Relief from Covid Crisis
England has broken through its semifinal ceiling at major soccer tournaments. A title match awaits for the first time in 55
years. Harry Kane converted the rebound after his initial ...
England beats Denmark 2-1, reaches Euro 2020 final
June 28 (Reuters ... A shock Airbus win there in 1992 led to the launch of the most-sold generation of Boeing 737, the
737NG. Boeing hit back with a major win for its successor, the 737 MAX ...
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United Airlines closes in on $30 bln post-pandemic jet order
June 28 (Reuters) - United Airlines was putting ... Story continues A shock Airbus win there in 1992 led to the launch of the
most-sold generation of Boeing 737, the 737NG. Boeing hit back with a ...
United Airlines closes in on $30 bln post-pandemic jet order
A shock Airbus win there in 1992 led to the launch of the most-sold generation of Boeing 737, the 737NG. Boeing hit back
with a major win for its successor, the 737 MAX, in 2012. Reuters reported ...
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